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Amgen holds
health fair to
prep for tour
Brian N. Willhite
Reporter

GREGORY D. COOK I THE RIP

Bakersfield College outfielder Sam Westendorf sends a ninth-inning pitch over the right-field fence for a solo home run against L.A.
Mission College at El Cariso Park in Sylmar on April 29. T he Renegades won the game 18-8 and clinched a spot in the playoffs.

Playoff bound with an 18·8 win
By Julian Moore
Reporter

The Bakersfield College baseball
team has clinched a playoff spot after an 18-8 win April 29 in L.A. Mission.
The win puts BC's record in conference at 13-8, a second-place finish in the Western State Conference
behind L.A. Valley.
The Renegades scored 18 runs on
17 hits in the game.
Sam Westendorf was 3-for-5 with
five RBI and two home runs, his first
and second of the season. Shortstop
Joe Ramirez also hit his first homer
of the season, and Art Charles hit one
giving him six on the season.
Pitcher Bryan Maxwell picked up
the win going seven innings, giving
up eight hits and two earned runs.

BC will travel to Huntington
Beach to play No. 6 Golden West in
a best-of-three series May 7-8, the
latter being a doubleheader if necessary.
Renegades' coach Tim Painton
spoke about being in the playoffs.
"Well, obviously we're very excited," he said. "We went from being 10-9 to being 24-12. We played
extremely well from basically the
spring break period on to put ourselves in this position.
"Our expectations are high. To get
to this point and have to grind like
we did the last three of the season,
we've done what we needed to do to
get there."
BC finished the season with one of
the highest Ratings Percentage Index
(RPI) but because it didn't outright

win the conference, the Renegades
are seeded 11th.
"We hurt ourselves with a loss a
week before the season was over, and
we're just happy to be in," Painton
said. "Seeding doesn't really matter at this point anyway. You have to
win two out of three baseball games
anyway."
Painton spoke of an earlier-season
meeting, in which BC split a twogame series with Golden West.
"We've played Golden West earlier this season, which seems like it
was two years ago," he said.
"We 're just going to try and match
up against their hitters the best that
we can and we'll make adjustments
accordingly. I know that we've gone
through our share of injuries, and
they have as well," he said.

Left: Bakersfield College
shortstop Joe Ramirez
tags L.A. Mission
infielder Juan Perez at
second base in a game
at El Cariso Park in
Sylmar, on April 29.
Right: Bakersfield
College outfielder Sam
Westendorf slides home
to score the winning
run in the 11th inning
against L.A. Valley on
April 24.
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"Typically how they play the game
and how we play the game doesn't
change. I think it's a good matchup.
You have two pretty good teams.
"We're going to go down there and
compete and hopefully end up on the
good side of things," he added.
Recently, BC had 10 players earn
Western State Conference honors.
Outfielder Sam Westendorf, catcher
Dylan Nasiatka, pitcher Bryan Maxwell and relief pitcher Xavier Tavorn were all named to the WSC first
team.
Second-team honors went to starter Greg Fowler, outfielder Andrew
Letourneau, and infielder David Pennington, outfielder Imaad Nuriddin,
first base/pitcher Art Charles, and
first baseman/designated hitter Nick
Fox all earned honorable mentions.

The Kem County Public Health Department, in
conjunction with other local health organizations,
held a health and wellness fair on April 25, at the
Mill Creek Central Park in downtown Bakersfield.
Together with the Amgen tour of California, the
Bakersfield Sports Foundation and both Mercy
and Memorial hospitals, the county put together
an event to promote health and wellness through
education to the community provided by Bakersfield's different health organizations.
As well as encouraging people to get into living
a healthy lifestyle, the event also promoted bike
riding in the city of Bakersfield.
KBAK channel 29, in association with Bike Bakersfield and local bike shops, will be accepting
donations of used and broken-down bicycles to be
refurbished and distributed to children in need.
Tina Chapa, executive director for Bike Bakersfield, was on hand to encourage bike riding and
healthy living in the community and to promote
the bike drive.
"What we're doing out here today, is encouraging the community to come out and learn how
to be healthy," said Chapa. "And the other part of
that is encouraging the public to exercise and to
use the parks that we have here in Bakersfield and
walk or ride their bike, anything that is non-motorized is what we're encouraging. And so what
Bike Bakersfield is doing is part of that encouragement to the community."
The festivities included live music in the park
and food from local faimers. Health screens were
also conducted for the public by Kern County hospitals, as well as free HlN 1 vaccines for anyone
who wanted one.
The Bakersfield Police Depaitment was even
on hand to instruct patrons on how to properly install child car seats.
Kern County Public Health Director Matt Constantine spoke about the event and what it means to
the community to get involved with their health.
'This is the first ever health and wellness festi val, and the purpose of it is to bring together all aspects of the community with the common theme
of health. And so you see different people, from
hospitals to animal control to non-profit organizations to medical professionals, all talking about
health and what we can do to improve our well
being in Kern County," said Constantine.
Constantine further discussed the importance of
health among Bakersfield residents and diagnosed
the issues surrounding Kern County's serious concerns.
"Arnrnally, the state releases data that shows that
Kern County is struggling with chronic diseases
like heart disease, and stroke and diabetes, ai1d in
fact, the 2009 data shows that Kern County, unfortunately, has the highest rate of death due to heart
disease than any other county in the state of California. So we're number one and this is something
you don't want to be number one at. So knowing
that we're in that situation, we have to start talking
about what we can do to improve our statistics,
but more importantly improve our health.
"We have a number of other things going on,
we're pulling people together and saying what
could we do and we look at obesity as one of the
primary causes of heait disease, 60 percent of our
population is obese in Kern County and that's just
amazing, more than half of us are overweight,"
said Constantine, who teaches Food Safety at Bakersfield College in addition to his duties as public
health director.
There will also be ai1other health and welJness
event May I, in downtown Bakersfield on the
comer of 20th and Eye Street and will feature a
farmers market, rock wall climbing and a bike ride
for the community to participate in, according to
Chapa.

20 advance to state prelims
By Michael Morrow
Sports editor

The Bakersfield College track
and field women finished third
at the Western State Conference,
while the men finished fowth.
The WSC matchup was held
at Moorpark, and the Renegades
picked up 19 top five finishes
with 20 athletes advancing, 11
men and nine women, to the
Southern California Preliminaries.
For the women, Chelsea Cassulo finished tied for fust in the
hammer throw with a new BC
record of 165 feet, first in javelin
(121-2), fow·th in discus (113-6),
and fourth in shot put (40-3).
Lora Rodgers earned a fourthplace fin ish in the hammer event
with a 132-7, wh ile Shawnece
Mackey gained a fifth place finish in Javelin with 103-1.
Ashley Webber finished fourth
in the 100-meter and fifth in the
200-meter.
Dyneeca Adams finished sec-

ond in the 800-meter run.
In the relays, the team of
Chanel Reaves, Felisa Torres,
Ashley Colbert, and Webber
finished tl1ird in the 400-meter
relay.
This same team, minus Webber, plus Adams, finished second
in the 400-meter relay.
Of the athletes advancing,
head coach Dave Frickel spoke
on how he expects them to do
individually.
"We had a lot of our sea5ons
best marks, so I feel like we have
a good chance at getting quite
few to go on.
We'll probably get a few more
who sneak on," said Frickel.
For the men, Tyler Thompson
earned a first-place finish in the
triple jump with a 48-0 and second in the long jump with a 230.75.
Also claiming first place victories were Ryan Taylor in the
400-meter, and Edward Morrow
in the 400 meter hurdles.
Ryan Kirschenmann gained a

fifth place in the 400-meter.
Matthew Jones also pulled out
a fifth place, with his corning in
the 110-meter hurdles.
Brandon Gooden, Kyle Lemucchi, Taylor and Morrow
came in first in the 1,600-meter
relay.
The Southern California Preliminaries will be held May 8 at
Saddleback College. The Southern California finals are the next
week.
On the season, the Southern
California rankings have the
Renegades men's and women's
teams both ranked. The women
are ranked 15th, and the men are
tied for 17th. According to Frickel, the rankings are compiled by
overall statistics and team scores
from the current season.
"I think the rankings are great.
They don't mean much to us,
but it's good to be recognized in
SoCal. There are so many good
teams in the region, and it's an
honor to be mentioned witl1 some
of the best," said Frickel.
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Bakersfield College track athlete Matthew Jones warms up at BC on April 30. He placed
fifth in the 110-meter hurdles the following day at the Western State Conference Finals.
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Softball ends
losing season
Natalie Rodriguez
Reporter

The Bakersfield College softball team won the first game of a
doubleheader 13-12 against College of the Canyons on Ap1il 2 L,
a makeup game from April 20.
Coach Sandi Taylor talked
about the makeup doubleheader
game afterward.
''What a game, it was back and
forth and back and forth. They
went ahead four to zero, we went
ahead seven to four, then they
went ahead eight to seven," she
said.
In the bottom of the sixth inning, BC scored two runs to take
the lead and the team held Canyons in the seventh inning.
BC lost the second game
against Canyons 13-1.
Taylor talked about went
wrong for BC in the second
game.
''In the second game, we
stopped sco1ing and we couldn't

Athletes of
the Issue

stop them from scoring." "In
game one, it was a slugfest and
in game two ow- bats went silent
and theirs kept going," said Taylor.
Taylor also talked about the
players who stood out in game
one, like pitcher Tayler Ward and
Jessica Newton-Smith, who had
a game winning two RBI base
hit. Taylor also credits multiple
doubles from various players
from BC, which helped BC stay
in the game to get a win.
At the time of the first game,
Canyons played against BC,
Canyons was one game ahead of
Ciu·us College for first place. BC
beat Canyons, but Citrus College
lost which ended up placing Canyons in first place and winning
the Western State Conference.
"Canyons is a force to be reckoned with, and I was pleased we
won the first game," said Taylor.
Taylor said for 18 of their
games being conference games
the team was, ''much better and

Above: Renegades infielder Amanda Flores is tagged
out inches from second base by Cougars shortstop Ruby
Herrera at College of the Canyons on April 21.

Chelsea Cassulo

Right: Renegades pitcher Tayler Ward delivers a pitch
against the College of the Canyons Cougars on April 21.

Track and f ield
WSC championship:
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much more improved."
The softball team will be losing 12 players and Taylor said,
"there will be a lot of recruiting
for next season, and it seems to
be goi ng well right now."
The BC softball team ended
the season 17-22 overall and Ll -7

Hammer 165 ft
Javelin 121 ft 2 in
Discus 113 ft 6 in
Shot Put 40 ft 3 in

in Western State Conference.
Taylor reflected on the
end the season and on the
team's record after the game.
"It didn 't feel like we were 1722. it felt like we were getting
better every day and that's our
goal," said Taylor.

Swimming ends with 'best finish' for program
By Vincent Perez
News editor

The Bakersfield College women's relay team and other female
swimmers qualified for the Californ ia Community College Athletic Association Swimming and
Diving Championships that was
held April 29-May l at Mt. San
Antonio College.
The BC women's 200-yard
freestyle relay finished fou rth
overall. with a time of l minute,
41 seconds. Alexander Brigitte,
Sara Brady, Karina Nafarrate and
Katie Lopes competed for BC in
the team relay.
''It's the best finjsh we've had
as a program. In our third year,
we finis hed ranked 13th overal l
in the state," said BC swimming

coach Charlie Pike.
In the 800-yard freestyle relay, the BC women finished 11th
with Brady. Jordyn Hammet,
Nafarrnte and Katherine James
on the team.
James, Brigitte, Brady and
Lopes competed in the 400-yard
freestyle relay and finished sixth.
with a time of 3:39.
James finished seventh in the
500-yard freestyle with a time
of 5: 18 and fin ished 10th with a
time of 1:58.48 in the 200-yard
freestyle.
The BC women finished J3th
overall out of 27 teams, with 63
points. Orange Coast College
won the women's overall title
with 362 points.
The Ventura men won the
men 's title with 347 points. BC

had no men qualify for state.
At the Western State Conference championships on April 2224, the BC women 's relay team
finished first in the 200-yard
freestyle relay. The women's
400-yard and 200-yard relay
teams both finished third. Both
of the BC men 's 200-yard freestyle teams were disqualified.
The BC women fi nished third
overall with 522 points. Ventura's men and women teams both
placed first.
James finished fifth in the
500-yard freestyle with a time of
5:21.73.
BC's Lopes and Brigitte finished second and third respectively in the 50-yard freestyle.
Pike was pleased with what he
saw at the WSC championships.

"I thought it went awesome.
All the kids dropped time from
where they were at the beginning
of the season. and now they're
swimming fast at conference."
"We were just out of second,"
Pike said. He added that the lack
of a diving team hurt BC men 's
and women's scores.
"Without diving fac tored in,
we would of definitely been
second. For the guys, we would
have been fifth without diving
factored in, but we ended up seventh."
Pike said that he was looking
forward to next season and is
making preparations already.
"It looks good. We have all
our girls except two coming back
next year (Brady and James).
I'm looking forward to having

a strong team," said Pike, who
took the position of swimm ing
coach in 2008 .
"For us. as a program. it's
the fi rst time we've had relays
qualify for state, since I've been
coaching here.
Two of our women's relays in
conference won overall. It was
a really good year. The season
finish was fantastic. I don 't have
any complaints.
Everything seemed to come
together at the end."
Pike announced that the swimmers of the year awards would
go to Nick Marquez and James,
awards for most improved swimmers went to freshmen Danielle
Smith and Cory Hebebrand, and
the coaches' award went to Juan
Olmos.

Sam Westendorf
Baseball Outfielder
On the season:
Average .365
Hits 42
RB I 31
Runs 23
Home Runs 2

Upcoming Events
around Bakersfield
59th annual National Day of Prayer
May 6 @ Kern County Liberty Bell

Bakersfield College Spring Concert

"The Wizard of Oz" - Play
May 6 @ Rabobank Theater
14th annual Party in the Park
May 7 @ CSUB Alumn i Park
24th annual Bakersfield Jazz Festival
May 7 @ CSUB Amphitheater

May 12th
at the
Bakersfield College
Indoor Theater

"Hamletmachine" - Play
May 7 @ The Empty Space
12th annual Crawfish Festival
May 8 @ The Prime Cut on Brimhall Road
"Aladdin" - NOR Junior Theater Play
May 14 @ Frontier High School
Walk for the Arts, Bakersfield
May 15 @ Centennial Plaza

'Bakersfiefd Co{Cege Stwfents,
P{ease fie.fp keep our city c{ean from fitter,
trasli ana cCefJris. 11se trasli cans, ashtrays
am[recycfing bins. Take priae in 'Bakerifie.U

Farmers Market
May 18 @ Central Park at Mill Creek
AMGEN Tour of California
May 20 @ Bakersfield College

Sponsored by Mayor Harvey L. Hall
Photo illustration by David Kamowski
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Cannabis advocates, medicinal marijuana
users and members of the public march from
Beach Park to the Kem County Liberty Bell
in a demonstration to bring awareness to the
refonnation of cannabis laws May 1. Participants
smoke and give speeches about the current status
of laws governing use and future endeavors in the
state to vote for full legalization.
PHOTOS BY DAVID KARNOWSKJ

Smokers,
activists
march for
pot rights
By Mateo M. Melero
Reporter

Members of the National Organization for Marijuana Refonn Laws gathered shortly before noon May 1 at Beach Park,
before selling out on a march down Truxtun Avenue on route
to the Ubeny Bell in front of rhe com1house, to promote the
legalization of cannabis.
Initiated by www.Curesnotwars.org, Saturday held the 2010
Worldwide Marijuana March with 300 cities signing up on six
continents, Bakersfield being one of them.
With the smell of marijuana smoke in the air, activists and
pai1icipants wielded signs with slogans "Genesis 1:29 God
gave man all seed-bearing plants;' and "Yes we Cannabis;'
as they walked along the street Passing cars honked their
horns in agreement and some signaled the thumbs down at
the acrivists.
Participants cheered at the honking support and expressed
rheir feelings and concerns about rhe prohibition of marijuana
openly.
Robe1t Burke a human services major, said on the illegality of the plant, "They put too many people away in jail for
it, that's not right People could be using that money in other
places. We're firing teachers, sending teachers packing but
we're putting more prisoners away. It costs $46,000, average,
to put a prisoner away for a year. That's a teachers salary and
there are a lot of people that are in prison now just for weed."
Daniel Kassa. a Bakersfield College student who was marching, said, "We came out here today to show some support for
the medical use of marijuana, and I feel that the police oven-eact, overchai·ge with fines, and it's not right because maiijuai1a
is good for you. It is scientifically proven that it doesn't have
any bad side effects, except cononmouth and getting sleepy,
but besides that, it helps you, it releases your mind."
Blaine Randolph, a user of medical marijuana since the passage of Proposition 215 in 1996, said on his presence at the
march that, "[I am here] to beseech the public. to reserve judgment on maiijuana, to instead entertain the notion that pot is
nature's medicine. "
Paiticipants suffe1ing from different ailments and illnesses
talked about how the plain helps with them better cope with
their conditions.
Jeff Clark, President of the Upper Kem County NORML,
led the march, instrncting people from a bull horn. and advising them to remain respectful, wait for people al crosswalks,
and to stay on the sidewalk and off of people's lawns.
Upon ,m-ival at 1he Liberty Bell Clark with others from
NORML began to speak from the platfo1m on the legaliz.ation
of marijuana.
"We should stand up for ow· rights. We have a bill up for
vote in 2010, in November and it legalizes an ounce for everyone over 21," said Clark.
"We want to increase the use of hemp; we want to stop fossil fuel mining, we wai1t to stand up for caimabis but we got
to vote on bills to legalize hemp for clothing and for textile
products. We need to get rid of the oil, vinyl, plastic bullshit
tl1at is polluting and kilJing our planet."
The bill, which will be up for vote in November, allows
anyone over the age of21 to grow and possess marijuana. The
penalties for smoking with someone who is not of legal age
can include jail time.
Paiticipants cleared the square ai·ound 2:30 p.m. and walked
back to Beach Pai·k, still receiving honks of approval and suppo11 as they mai'Cl1ed.
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PROGRAMS OFFERED

day
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM
• More than 4 5 areas of study
• World-class professors
• Get the classes you need to graduate
on time
• Active campus life
• Financial aid available
• Affordable, quality education

fresno.edu

FRESNO
PACIFIC
UNIVERSITY

Main Fresno Campus - 559-453-2039
Bakersfield Center - 661-617-3217
Visalia Center - 559-622-9958
Nort h Fresno Center - 559-453-3440
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By Denise M. Gonzalez
Reporter

The wrum season opens endless doors that allow individuals
to alter their warclrobes. The 2010
spring fashion must-have items
allow both male and female individuals to emphasize their own
personal sty le statements.
With the spring weather in
full effect, and the constant style
trends that are forever evolving, many college students ru·e
not aware of the new modern
and classic style tendencies they
should be aiming for.
Famous apparel designers
showcase their collection lines
with modern trends. The major
downside to these showcased
clothing lines is the price tag. Altematives of these clothing pieces
can be done effectively and with
reasonable pricing.
According to Elle Magazine
online fashion news, the 2010
fashion trends ru-e made up of
collaborations with modern and
classic clothing items.
Women should aim for floral
print, tribal and silk fabrics. For
color hues it is recommended
to search for pastels, whites and
dru·k bold colors. The combining
of these fabrics and colors will
be this spring season's trends for
young women.
For men, it is recommended
to seek asymmetrical fabric pattems and digital designs along
with plain fabrics. The picking of
colors for men can be enjoyable.
Diverse sets of pastels, bold hues
and mixing of non-complementruy colors will be in.
The secret to being up-to-date
with the latest fashion trends and
age appropriate styles is not fru·
from comprehension. Styling
yourself can be simple and done
with little effo1t.
When browsing for items,
both male and female individuals
should think about purchasing as
many simple items as possible.
This allows for numerous mixand-matching of outfits. It allows
the wea1-er to be able to find right
styles of color combinations that
suit their personal preferences.
For women, pairing any shorts
of pastel color with a stylish
dru·k boyfriend blazer can be
put together quickly for a sty 1ish look. Loose floral print tops
and dresses have been a constant

sty le trend and will also be out in
clothing stores. Silk loose tank
tops of pastel colors can be worn
with a tight dark bold fitting skirt
for another quick stylish look.
High-wasted bottoms, one-piece
rompers and loose dresses are
recommended. The main emphasis of the women's trends is the
mixing and matching of clothing
items, fabrics and colors in order
to show uniqueness and versatility.
For the men, plain bottoms can
be paired with detailed tops such
as tank tops or t-shirts. Asymmetrical patterns printed on tank
tops and T-shirts along with digital designs will be the evolving
tt-end for the males. For a quick
put together look, men are suggested to pair plain dru·k bold
colored shorts, patterned t-shirts
and a loose button-up long sleeve
shirt. Rolling of the sleeves and
unbuttoning shirts will allow a
quick, stylish look.
Stacie Longston, 21, is a math
major at Bakersfield College and
has always been unsure of what
sty le tt·ends are in and out.
"I never have time to search for
the season trends so I am always
unsure," said Longston. "Now I
understand to purchase a vruiety
of pieces so I can alternate them
for a lot of different outfits. I see
there is no mle now, just diversity."
Jet-emy Gomez, 24, is an rut
history major at BC and he personally does not follow the seasonal trends.
"I never look up what is right
and what is in," said Gomez.
"I go with my personal unique
feel. Now, after heruing the 2010
fashion trends, I am glad to see
the men's trends to be similru· to
mine. I enjoy the availability of
putting clothing togethet·."
The process of mixing and
matching vet·satile patterns and
clothing pieces will allow an individual to sport a fast and comfortable look. It is recommended
to opt for the perfect must-have
accessories to complete an ovet·all appearance. For women, selecting chunky necklaces and
bracelets is the must-have along
with pieces containing feathers.
Over accessorizing is in, so take
advantage of that opportunity.
For men, it is recommended to
indulge in multi-colored sunglasses and necklaces.

Model Vanessa Duran poses during a photo shoot in
downtown Bakersfield. She is wearing Summer fashion
clothes provided by local boutique shop La Coquette
located at 1910 19th Street.
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Beer festival brings quest to find best brew
By Kelly Ardis
Editor in chief

While many young adults are content
drinking whatevet· beer is ru·ound, I am
not. So when the 18th annual Festival of
Beet'S rolled around April 24, I took it as
an opp01tunity - nay, a quest - to find
"My Beer;' the one beer that would make
me exclaim, "Whet·e have you been all my
life?" and the one I would thereaftet· swear
my undying loyalty to. With almost 100
brews to choose from, I was sure I could
find My Beet· het-e.
I wanted plenty of time to accomplish
my mission, so I got to Stt·amlet· Pru·k at
about 1:15 p.m. The festival lasted from
1 p.m. to 5 p.m., so I had less than four
hours to try up to 40 beers. Before my pru·ents have a herut attack over the thought
of their little girl (who just bru-ely tumed
21) drinking 40 beers, I'll have them kn ow
I drank well undet· the amount allotted
each guest. Once I was through the gates,
I grabbed my 4-ounce sampling cup and
contemplated my plan of action.
Right away, I decided I was not going to waste my time or my sobriety on
mainstream beet·s. I could try those anytime, and I ab-eady knew I was not a fan
of Budweiser and the like. I was swprised
there wei-e so many of them hei-e anyway;
I thought this was about trying new beet'S,
not drinking the same old swill people
have ab-eady assaulted their palates with.
The first beet· I b·ied was the Hoegaarden
wheat beet·. The first drink was OK, but I
didn't expect much from il But after that
first drink, it grew on me. My knowledge
of beet· is very limited so I can't really de-

scribe what I tasted in typical beet· lingo,
but it was light and not super beer-tasting.
I knew I would want to remember the
name of this beer, so I started a T-chrut
and labeled the left column "Beers I Dig"
and the right "Beet·s I Don't." Hoegaarden
found its place in the left column.
Where I gave Hoegaru·den enough time
and sips to contemplate its taste befo1-e
passingjudgment, the next two beet·s wei-e
not offei-ed that same courtesy. Rogue's
Amet·ican Amber Ale and the Hemp Ale
from Humboldt Brews took all of one
drink for me to decide I didn't like these
bitter brews and was ready to move on to
the next beet·. Unfortunately, I had a feeling dumping the beer out would be bad
form, so I nursed one for a while and gave
the other to my friend.
The Fit-estone Double Ban-el Ale was
next It was one I could see myself liking. Although it was a bit hru·det· to drink
than the smoother Hoegaarden, its taste
was stt·ong without being overpowet·ing.
Drinking the Firestone DBA, I felt more
like I was drinking a "real" beet· than the
Hoegaarden.
When I finished it, I moved on to the
Stella Artois. What I liked about this beer
was that it wasn't too cru·bonated and I
didn't feel sluggish or full aftet· drinking
it. After having to fight to finish the Rogue
and Hemp ales, I asked for the cup to be
filled only halfway, in case I didn't like it.
But the Stella Artois was one I could easily drink. I would have liked to drink the
second half of that beet~ but I had more
beers to move on to, and could not dwell
on only one so early in the game. I made
note that this beet· might find its way to

being The One.
Local brewety Lengthwise offered several of their beers, and I decided to try
the Golden Ale. This one sat safely in the
middle of my list. It was pretty good, but
it wasn't my favorite.
Walking tlu·ough the pruk, I couldn't
help but notice a beet· calledArrogantBastard by the Stone Brewing Company. The
label on the bottle alone intimidated me,
but it wasn't until I read the sign on the
table that I actually got a little scared.
"Questions or comments? If you don't
like this beer, keep it to yourself - we
don't want to hear from any sniveling y ellow-beer drinkin' wimps, 'cause this beet·
wasn't made fory ou."
I knew I wasn't going to like this beer,
but I felt compelled to try it, if only to
make me a little less of a wimp for giving
it a chance. Unsmprisingly, this beer was
fru· too bittet· for me. I had worried that in
my quest to find My Beer, all the samples
would add up and fog my taste buds and
judgment, making every beer taste just
fine, butA1rngant Bastard let me know my
objectivity was still very much present.
Finally, I b·ied Blue Moon, a beer I had
tried before and liked. I saved this one for
last because I ah-eady had high expectations for it. Although it wasn't set-ved
with an orange like it was when I'd had
it before, it was still very tasty. It wasn't
too cru·bonated and was easy to drink. It
wasn't bitter, but it wasn't boring either,
it had its own unique flavor, with a bit of
a kick. Best of all, it had the one quality
none of the othet'S had: the distinct pleasw·e of calling itself My Beer ... for now,
at least.
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A participant in the 18th annual Festival of Beers holds a sample
of over 100 beers offered at the Active 20-30's club event April 24.

